Volunteer Opportunities
Supporting our Community!

The Sandy Springs Middle School PTO created a food pantry when schools closed in March and will continue all summer! The volunteer hub is located inside Samad Mediterranean Grill [8897 Roswell Rd], just before the river.

**VOLUNTEER**: Your time. If you would like to volunteer, the pantry is open from 11:00 am - 2:00 pm weekdays. You can sign up at this website: [https://m.signupgenius.com/#!/showSignUp/30e0d44aaab22abf85-feed](https://m.signupgenius.com/#!/showSignUp/30e0d44aaab22abf85-feed)

**DONATE**: If you would like to make a monetary donation, you can donate through PayPal via sscmsfoundation@gmail.com, write a check to SSCMS PTO, or put cash directly into the bucket at Samad. Ongoing needs not being supplied by the Food Bank/other sponsors are: potatoes, onions, apples, oranges, corn, plantains, bananas, pasta sauce, peanut butter, jelly, and dry beans. They also need your plastic grocery bags for packaging the donations for each family.

**DELIVER**: If you like to drive, the pantry also needs volunteers to deliver food to families without transportation. You can text Jennifer Lott, 410-913-0704, to volunteer for deliveries or with any other questions.

**SUPPORT LOCAL**: Finally, you can support the pantry by ordering delicious food from Samad, or buying quarantine libations at the Springs Bottle Shop in the same shopping center. The Bottle Shop has donated refrigerator space for weekly donations from Borden Dairy.

*This pantry supports the neighborhoods around Or Hadash. Let's repair the world by starting with our neighbors!*

Contact board member, Heather Blank, to answer any questions you might have, hpblank07@gmail.com or 770.318.2447.